The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the analytic network process (ANP) are important multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) methods for solving strategic decision problems. In the field of the research and teaching projects of a university's Management Science Department, the use of adequate decision support systems (DSS) enables an appropriate application and acceptance of these methods. By reason of the great variety of AHP-DSS, the aim of this paper is the selection of AHP-supporting software. Owing to the interdependencies of the software quality criteria, these influences can be evaluated appropriately by the ANP. As for the various requirements of the different department members, the ANP procedure is linked with the DEMATEL approach. Within such a combined framework (DANP), the alternate software products and their quality selection criteria are transparently analysed and evaluated from a multi-personal point of view. The described procedure is an object of reference to solve such structuring and evaluation problems by support of parallel and/or distributed computing architecture.
Introduction
In the field of academic teaching and research, the multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) methods gain ongoing increasing importance. In many lectures, seminaries, exercises, tutorials, papers, etc., these methods are presented, and decision support systems (DSS) are applied. The same applies to academic research and paper production. Within this context, the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the analytic network process (ANP) are regarded as important MCDM methods to solve strategic decision problems. Additionally, the impact of these two methods in the literature is continuously growing. Thereby, working with these methods and embedding them into the systematic environment of an adequate DSS becomes undeniable for students and academic staff.
Despite the comparatively less sophisticated mathematical computation of the more popular AHP, it is necessary to secure an efficient application of this method by a suitable DSS. By this, a correct implementation of this method is brought forward and the acceptance of academic staff and students can be boosted. On this background, the paper presents five substantially varying AHP-DSS, evaluated by five members of a Management Science Department of a medium-sized university. These persons have different profiles in academic teaching and research experiences, requirements and preferences. Based on standard criteria of ISO/IEC 25010 to evaluate the quality of software products, modified criteria were customized to the specificity of AHP software products and the demands of a Management Science Department.
To cope with (inter-)dependencies of the evaluation criteria, the ANP is used as evaluation method and supported by DEMATEL to reconsider the wide range of requirements of the different department members. As a contribution to the field of ANP application, the DANP procedure is transparently shown. Furthermore, the implications of more network complexity and of an enhancing number of experts with diverging software quality requirements regarding a demand for parallel and/or distributed computing architectures are subsequently focused.
The remainder of the chapter is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a critical overview of AHP's and ANP's conceptual foundations in the field of discrete strategic decision problems.
Furthermore, the necessity of using DSS is pointed out. Section 3 is devoted to the research framework and the evaluation of AHP-DSS with DANP followed by considerations on a possible support by parallel and distributed computing (Section 4). The chapter ends with a summary of the main results of the study as well as with concluding remarks and future prospects (Section 5).
Applying AHP and ANP in a Management Science Department
One of the fundamental tasks of Management Science is the support of complex managerial decision problems. For this purpose, information and supporting methodology relevant to the decision-making process must be made available. This applies particularly to the field of futureoriented strategic decision settings which require top management, involve the allocation of a large amount of resources, are likely to have a significant impact on the long-term prosperity of the company with major consequences and necessitate to consider internal and external environmental factors [1] . Academic teaching and research in business has to take these requirements into account and to embed these decision problems in a multidimensional decision system with diverging goals. This task can be induced by multiple top-goals (to be sufficed in a not-forprofit organization) or an analogous structure of the relationship between multiple causes and one intended financial effect in the context of the steering tasks of a traditional entrepreneurial organization and its cause-and-effect structure relevant for financial performance generation.
The analysis of multiple goal decision problems has evolved continuously over recent decades, primarily in the field of operations research (OR) beginning with goal programming [2] [3] [4] .
In business, OR is an important support for decision-making by available adequate MCDM methods. Such methods are becoming increasingly important for decision support functions. The results of a performed MCDM related bibliometric study [5] revealed that AHP [6] [7] [8] [9] and ANP [10] [11] [12] [13] are two of the most adequate decision support methods and the most important MADM approaches for solving complex discrete decision problems. Comparative advantages of both methods are for instance that they are able to cope with quantitative and qualitative criteria by the possibility of considering ordinal and cardinal judgements, with the involvement of more than one decision maker and the ongoing development of efficient software support.
Within the AHP, decision problems have to be structured in a clear and unambiguous hierarchy with an overall goal, sub-goals, criteria and alternatives. The ANP-as a more general form of the AHP-exceeds the AHP by the possibility to consider dependence and feedback between criteria referring to the problem.
With respect to the complexity of strategic management decisions which can be disassembled into variety (number and type of elements) and connectivity (number and type of relations between the elements), there can be distinguished between managerial decision problems with a lower and a higher degree of complexity. As the variety of elements is not influencing the choice between AHP and ANP due to the fact that both approaches can handle a lot of different decision elements at the same time, the focus lies on the connectivity aspect of a decision environment. If there is a lower level of complexity with a manageable amount of dependencies in a hierarchic structure, the AHP can be used. In the case of higher complexity (increasing connectivity) with more horizontal dependencies, the ANP is the adequate decision support technique.
Even though many complex strategic decision settings can be depicted through a network structure, an ANP model must not yield better results than using the AHP [14] . Using hierarchies (as structural characteristic of the AHP) has furthermore the advantage that this system can be used to describe changes in priority on higher levels affect the priority of elements on lower levels. Constraints of the elements on a level are represented on the next higher level to ensure that they are met. Moreover, hierarchies are stable and flexible which means that small changes cause small effects and that additions to a well-structured hierarchy do not disrupt the performance [6, 7] .
The AHP can support complex strategic decisions, e.g. the selection of new suppliers, locations of production plants or capital goods of any kind [5] . By contrast, the ANP should be used in case of interdependencies between criteria, for instance, to be reconsidered in meansend-relationships for organizational policy on the basis of the cause-and-effect structure of the financial performance generation. In comparison to ANP, the AHP is furthermore more popular because of less complexity during the modelling process and on the other hand due to less sophisticated mathematical requirements. But nevertheless, AHP-DSS are necessary for an adequate application of the method and its acceptance by scholars and managers. As DSS comprise a wide spectrum of characteristics, it is important to select a product adequate to requirements which will vary within a Management Science Department according to different persons and their functions. Therefore, our aim is a transparent evaluation of selected AHP-DSS in a multi-personally organized process.
As the relevance of the AHP for scientists and practitioners is proved in bibliometric studies [5, 15] , a need for AHP-adequate software support for these groups of persons is comprehensible. The question is first of all, if such software products should be evaluated and selected by AHP or by ANP?
Even though AHP-based evaluations of AHP-software exist [16] [17] [18] , it is to be considered that some criteria relevant for quality estimation of AHP-oriented software products in academic departments do not seem to be independent from each other. Therefore, it seems to be an appropriate option to use ANP for our evaluation.
As there is no ANP-based evaluation of AHP-software to be found in the literature, which might support our software evaluation problem, an own tailor-made process of selecting AHP software, adequate to the research and teaching requirements and demands of a Management Science Department was developed.
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Selection of AHP-DSS
Owing to the wide range of software solutions supporting AHP application [17] , the selection of software has to be conducted first, whereby initially all products are relevant which are freeware or are ensuring a free trial access for evaluation purposes (at least for a limited time period). Regarding the fact that Questfox is a Software as a Service (SaaS) product which has to be accessed by users via a web browser, this solution was excluded from our list of potential evaluation products. For a mutual evaluation of software solutions, it is important to determine a manageable number of evaluation alternatives. By random selection, MakeItRational, Qualica Decision Suite, SelectPro, easy-mind and SuperDecisions have been determined for our evaluation.
Evaluation criteria derived from international standard norm
Evaluating software demands to consider commonly understood quality criteria. The first part of the international standard norm ISO/IEC 25010-1:2011 "Systems and software engineering. Systems and software Quality Requirements and Evaluation (SQuaRE). System and software quality models" provides a first foundation for our software evaluation. Scope of this international standard is the definition of a product quality model composed of eight characteristics that relate to static properties of software and dynamic properties of the computer system.
With respect to the evaluation of AHP software products and the underlying standard norm, the focus of interest lies on the product quality from a user's point of view. The quality criteria provided by ISO/IEC are postulated for software evaluations in general. But on account of a certain lack of concreteness with respect to AHP software products, these criteria had to be customized for the teaching and research requirements of the members of the Management Science Department. Thereby, this standard norm is used as a starting point to develop relevant criteria for the evaluation of AHP software products. The results of the transition process are shown in Figure 1 .
Partial pretests suggested that all software alternatives worked efficiently and secure enough for the department's purposes. Furthermore, there was no need for us to modify the software. Therefore, the criteria performance efficiency, security and maintainability could be disregarded in our model in order to avoid an unnecessarily high level of complexity. Moreover, we added costs and advanced functions as clusters to our model. Within costs, the initial investment was regarded exclusively. The criteria within advanced functions are AHP/ANP-specific as they are derived from special requirements towards Group decision making [19] [20] [21] , Transparency, Benefits-Opportunities-Costs-Risks (BOCR) modelling [22, 23] and more general AHP advancements. Group decision modelling is an important characteristic as decisions with uncertain attributes often have to be solved in a group context to achieve a broader base of intersubjectivation or objectivity. Furthermore, transparency is necessary for performing sensitivity analysis as well as for the interpretation of the results. In this context, the possibility of BOCR modelling is inevitable for structuring complex strategic decision settings. Apart from structuring, it is moreover possible to cope with scale incommensurability [22, [24] [25] [26] . The possibilities of considering horizontal (inter-)dependencies (ANP-extension) or multiplicative AHP [27] are subsumed under AHP advancements.
DANP-evaluation framework
Application of DANP in literature
As (inter-)dependencies can be assumed between the derived criteria in Figure 1 , an approach has to be used being able to cope with this kind of criteria structure. So, the ANP moves into focus and is therefore considered to be an adequate evaluation method. In order to meet our group decision requirements, we additionally use the DEMATEL approach [28] [29] [30] for identifying criteria (inter-)dependencies within the ANP evaluation model. Regarding its frequency ranked in the literature [31] shortly beyond fuzzy set theory, DEMATEL belongs to the most common auxiliary tools of ANP-as such denoted by DANP.
In order to highlight the importance of DEMATEL in the field of the ANP literature, we analysed the bibliometric study of Kaspar [15] , who used for his study the leading databases EBSCOhost Business Source® Complete, SciVerse® ScienceDirect and Thomson Reuters Web of Knowledge and thus exceeded other bibliometric studies on the ANP [32, 33] to achieve a maximum scope of the literature. The procedure covers three databases and a time horizon from 1998 to 2012 (database accesses for 1998-2011: July 16, 2012 and for 2012: January 28, 2013 [15] ). In total, Kaspar found 4187 AHP publications and 613 ANP publications within the databases using the keywords "analytic hierarchy process" and "analytical hierarchy process", respectively, "analytic network process" and "analytical network process" in titles, key words or abstracts [15] . About 52 publications dealt with DEMATEL [15] .
Figure 2 [15] gives an overview of AHP and ANP publications from 1998 to 2012. Both methods show a clear upward trend in the timeline, especially rising with the last few years. Although there is a clear growth of ANP related publications, the comparison of total numbers of the publications points out that AHP seems to be more popular in research and practice. This might be due to a lack of software support for ANP and its more complex cognitive requirements. Thereby, evaluating and selecting adequate DSS is an important task to improve the chances of these MCDM methods to be accepted and implemented in a real multi-personal decision contexts. As existing evaluations [16, 18, 34] do not work with advanced approaches as the ANP and/or DEMATEL, and since the 52 publications using DEMATEL within an ANP procedure did not supply any evaluation of AHP software, a new study on this was motivated. 
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Formal description of DEMATEL for ANP
In order to achieve a better understanding of our evaluation, we start with a short formal explanation of the DEMATEL approach [28] . The initial step within DEMATEL is the determination of the influence values ∝ ij r for each decision maker DM r (r = 1, …, R) for all criteria elements (software alternatives are excluded). The influence values are on an ordinal scale from "0" (no influence) to "4" (extreme strong influence). For synthesizing the group, the next step is to calculate the average matrix ^ F :
(1) which has to be normalized by scalar â, in the following way:
As a next step, the total-influence matrix ^ T is to be calculated as follows in order to consider the indirect effects:
and
Having constructed ^ T , it is necessary to set a threshold value of the required influence level. Only some elements, of which the influence level in matrix F is higher than the threshold value, can be chosen and converted into the impact-digraph-map respectively into the ANP network model [28, 29] .
According to the setting of a threshold value, there is no fixed determination rule. It can be decided by experts through discussions [35] or brainstorming [28] . Another possibility would be the exogenous determination by a meta-decision maker. Regardless of the variant of determination, the threshold value should not be too high (too low), as only a few (too many) dependencies would be considered within the ANP model [36] .
Construction of the evaluation network model: clustering and dependencies
Before identifying the dependencies within the model, all evaluation criteria have to be assigned to clusters. To cope with scale incommensurability [26] , our evaluation model fundamentally consists of the two subnets Benefits (with performance quality criteria which should be assessed by ordinal judgements) and Costs (priorities are derived from monetary values). The overlapping alternatives-cluster consisting of the five AHP-DSS A 1 to A 5 is an integral part of both subnets. The subnet costs contain only one cluster with the element initial investment. The subnet benefits further contains the clusters usability (US), compatibility (CO), functional suitability (FS), reliability (RE) and advanced functions (AF) which are further explained in the evaluation process. All suggested characteristics have to be individually specified to ensure the principle of preferential independence.
Having derived and clustered the relevant criteria and (inter-)dependencies with DEMATEL, the evaluation model is created in a network structure. In order to reach a result representing the different needs of the department's members, the estimations should be the output of a multi-personal estimation, reconsidering different personal requirements with weighed and assessed estimations thus caring for a higher level of intersubjectivity/ objectivity. The members of this group-an advanced Master-student (Tutor), academic lecturers and professors-had graduations in Management Science/Business, Informatics and Mathematics, and rated the strength of the dependencies between all model elements within benefits subnet. For assessing the strength of model influences the DEMATEL standard scale with "0 = no interdependency", "1 = low influence", "2 = medium influence", "3 = high influence" and "4 = very high influence" is used. The results in form of ^ T are shown in ), whereby the number in each cell indicates the influence of the row element on the column element.
Following Ou Yang [28] we interpret an influence as essential and considerable if it exceeds a threshold value of 0.1. Such an exceedance characterises an influence as significant and therefore to be subsequently considered in the model of (inter-)dependencies, whereas influences not surpassing this threshold are to be neglected in the model as insignificant. Influences regarded as significant and therefore to be considered are highlighted in the Table by bold numbers. Thereupon the influences are transferred as (inter-)dependencies to the evaluation model to complete the network structure. For improving the overall view of the model, within the ANP approach, the (inter-)dependencies are aggregated by clusters and then visualized by directional arrows. Arrows with double tips are used for representing interdependencies. Figure 3 shows the final evaluation model for AHP software.
Assessments and results
Preliminary remarks
Users' individual requirements towards adequate/appropriate software solutions can vary strongly. Therefore, our aim is not primarily to determine a "best DSS" as a general recommendation from the point of view of the members of a Management Science Department. Instead, our evaluation focuses on a transparent confrontation with the 5 heterogeneous products displaying their dependencies and interdependencies within the network of our evaluation criteria.
At an expert workshop, the pairwise comparisons as for the software alternatives' fulfilment of the quality criteria were performed by the authors' mutual agreement to derive a consensus [37] . So, there was no necessity to aggregate the results with the support of a group decision rule. But within a greater department with more experts sharing the evaluation procedure such a rule might have made sense. To evaluate the alternate software products, we constructed a multi-criteria standard problem to be handled by the different DSS. The matrices representing the judgements on Saaty's 1 ("equal importance")-to-9 ("extreme importance") scale [13] are listed below. In the tables, C.R. stands for consistency ratio. The more inconsistent the pairwise judgements, the higher the consistency ratio. Theory suggests that if the consistency ratio for the matrix is not smaller than 0.1, the ratios should be adjusted to make them more consistent. In our evaluation, there was no need for additional adjustments. The local priorities of the criteria are shown at the bottom of each table, providing evidence of their importance. The priorities in our study are derived by Saaty's principal eigenvalue method [6, 38, 39] .
The next subsection deals with the direct assessments for alternatives' clusters, followed by the presentation of subnets benefits' unweighted supermatrix ^ S U and the clustermatrix ^ C showing the indirect influences.
Assessments for alternatives cluster
Subsequently, the pairwise comparisons of the DSS alternatives are represented by clusters. Regarding the functional completeness (FS 1 , see Table 2 ), all software alternatives except Qualica Decision Suite-which cannot handle different alternatives-are equipped with a large and detailed set of functions to handle problems by support of AHP, including dynamic sensitivity analysis, direct data entry and consistency calculation. With respect to the hierarchy to be modelled, the number of criteria, levels and alternatives are not limited in all software products. Highlighting distinctive features, it can be pointed out that MakeItRational contains a special alert feature which proposes steps for trouble-shooting when inconsistency reaches 0.1. SuperDecisions and SelectPro comparatively provide the best sensitivity analysis and the largest set of functions according to direct data entry possibilities. In addition, SuperDecisions provides a broader range of rating possibilities (direct priorities, graphically or numbers on 1-9 scale). 
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Within all DSS, the provided functions work correctly (functional correctness, FS 2 , see Table 2 ). Due to Qualica Decision Suite's inability regarding to the handling of alternatives, it is not possible to achieve a final AHP calculation result. MakeItRational, SuperDecisions and SelectPro provide a large number of possibilities to show the results either in a graphical way or as data tables. Unfortunately, the given results of SuperDecisions and SelectPro are sometimes not exact in fourth or fifth decimal place (SuperDecisions sometimes curiously displays later on, e.g. 3.0003 instead of the original value of 3.0 inside the evaluation matrices). Furthermore, MakeItRational has slight advantages because of its advanced visualization possibilities for the results including alternatives, criteria and ranking comparisons as well as handling of local and global weights.
With respect to the appropriateness [7] of recognizability (US 1 , see Table 3 ), MakeItRational and SuperDecisions provide the best information about the supported functions on their website as well as free trials equipped with the full set of functions, even if MakeItRational is slightly more detailed, whereas SuperDecisions needs registration to download the trial version. SelectPro offers a 30-day and fully functional demo-version without registration, but does not inform about the functions, while easy-mind's provided information about the functions is not structured helpfully and partly overhauled. In addition, easy-mind's trial is hardly limited in its use of functions. Qualica Decision Suite finally allows to download a 30-day trial with all features, but it is absolutely not evident, which functions the software offers or if it supports AHP at all. With regard to the criterion learnability (US 2 , see Table 3 ), MakeItRational, SelectPro and easymind are much more intuitively to handle and more advanced in providing assistants, helping hints and tools, online guides and tutorials as well as examples. The other two software alternatives were more difficult to understand with respect to a convenient handling and had a less number of helpful tools.
Operability (US 3 , see Table 3 ) was more complex in Qualica Decision Suite and SuperDecisions and a longer initiation period was needed to operate with these programs. The commands are sometimes hard to find and the next operating step is mostly not obvious. The other three programs are more intuitive in handling, they operate using step-by-step methods. Especially operating with MakeItRational and SelectPro is easily possible after a very short initiation period.
User error protection (US 4 , see Table 3 ) is well-performed in almost all DSS alternatives, the differences are slight. Best hints, handling and protection from errors [7] are implemented in MakeItRational and SelectPro. Within MakeItRational, we did not manage to produce any errors. Owing to the non-step-by-step operating structure of SuperDecisions, errors may occur within the working process. Easy-mind has to be saved manually by the user after each operating step which produces errors if forgotten.
Regarding the user interface aesthetics (US 5 , see Table 3 ), the operation interfaces of SelectPro, MakeItRational and Qualica Decision Suite are modern, appealing and clearly arranged. In addition, they provide a large set of optical adaptation possibilities according to the needs of the user, for example, the size of the windows, whereby SelectPro is notably more professional compared to the other two software alternatives. Although symbols and view are generally clear, the menues and total interface of easy-mind are a little amateurish, and it is not possible to make any adaptations. Finally, the menues and structure of SuperDecisions are a little too complex and adaptation possibilities are missing, too.
Maturity (RE 1 , see Table 4 ) is good in MakeItRational, Qualica Decision Suite and SuperDecisions.
In SelectPro occurred some errors using the export functions, while easy-mind often produced errors in criteria and alternative management as well as browser errors due to easy-mind's nature of a web-based software product. Table 3 . Judgements of the alternatives II (US).
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Regarding fault tolerance (RE 2 , see Table 4 ), all programs except easy-mind were robust and almost operating in a stable manner. Hints on errors and error handling were sometimes missing in SelectPro, whereas easy-mind was not able to catch most errors which led to a crash of the software.
The recoverability (RE 3 , see Table 4 ) of data on error is best solved in easy-mind because the user is forced to save each operating step. In all the other software alternatives, data did not get lost if saved before manually by the user. Table 4 . Judgements of the alternatives III (RE).
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The interoperability (CO 1 , see Table 5 ), especially the export of data, is very strong in Qualica Decision Suite, which supports the most important file types. MakeItRational and SelectPro provide satisfying import and export possibilities (e.g. jpg, doc and xls), although MakeItRational is a little more advanced supporting pdf, html and chart images. While SuperDecisions is only able to handle MS Excel-importable text files for the super, limit and cluster matrices, easy-mind provides no import or export functions at all.
All alternatives run on Windows, which was the testing environment, but installability (CO 2 , see Table 5 ) within other systems is not guaranteed for SelectPro and Qualica Decision Suite by the developer, whereas SuperDecisions runs on different versions of Windows, Mac, Ubuntu and Linux. Thereby, easy-mind has great advantage due to its nature as independent web-based product as well as MakeItRational which can run as desktop version or web-based in a webbrowser with MS Silverlight.
Group decision-making (AF 1 , see Table 6 ) is implemented in all DSS products except in SuperDecisions, but Qualica Decision Suite provides only mail questionnaires which have to be inserted by the moderator. The left three software alternatives support remote group decision making, whereby the number of users is only limited in easy-mind. SelectPro is overall the most professional in rating, calculating the mean and comparing the single user votes. Table 6 . Judgements of the alternatives V (AF).
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Transparency (AF 2 , see Table 6 ) is strongest in SelectPro, which shows at every time and on every level the current results for each user, alternative, criterion, weight and priority as comparable data as well as graphically. Each alternative and criterion can be deselected at each time with automatically actualized results. For the criteria, this is possible in MakeItRational, too, which provides slightly less transparency to the user. SuperDecisions and easy-mind give at least a good overview about the partial results and values of the criteria and alternatives on each level, whereas Qualica Decision Suite shows its transparency only regarding the criteria.
Only SuperDecisions has implemented a real and good working (pre-structured) Benefits, Opportunities, Costs, Risks (BOCR) modelling (AF 3 , see Table 6 ). SelectPro supports only costscore-ratios, while easy-mind handles only direct cardinal entries for BOCR. MakeItRational and Qualica Decision Suite have no implemented BOCR support.
None of the software alternatives except SuperDecisions supports any AHP advancements (AF 4 , see Table 6 ). However, SuperDecisions is the only software product which is able to calculate the results by ANP.
Regarding the costs (initial investment), relevant on account of the financial budget restrictions of the Management Science Department of a medium-sized university, SuperDecisions and easy-mind were the preferred DSS solutions. Users who understand themselves as researchers or educators can receive both products for free. As there was no ordinal assessment, the local priorities were derived by direct cardinal data entry of the cardinal information (see Table 7 ). Apart from different scaling levels, the criterion initial investment is directed negatively. So, the lowest priorities are assigned to the preferred DSS. This reversed ranking will be transformed in the subsequent synthetization process of the entire model.
Owing to the qualitative expert judgements, all priorities are used now to construct ^ S U (see Table 8 ). Due to the (inter-)dependencies determined by DEMATEL, several cluster comparisons had to be made. Table 9 shows the arising cluster matrix ^ C of the evaluation.
Final results
For deriving the final priorities, as a first step the weighted supermatrix ( ^ S W ) is generated:
Thus, ^ S W k (k = 1, 2, …, ∞) can be raised, until a converging column-stochastic matrix, the limit matrix ( ^ S L ) is reached. Table 7 . Judgements of the alternatives VI (Costs). FS 1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 0.6667 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000 1.0000 0.5000 0.5000 0.5000 0.5000 0.5000 FS 2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.3333 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.5000 0.5000 0.5000 0.5000 0.5000 US 1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1000 0.1000 0.1000 0.1000 0.1000 US 2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 US 3 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.8333 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 US 4 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1500 0.1500 0.1500 0.1500 0.1500 US 5 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1667 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 Table 8 . Unweighted supermatrix Ŝ U subnet benefits.
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The final synthesized (additive probabilistic variant) ranking of the software products is shown in Figure 4 . Thereby, the overall control criteria weighting for subnet benefits was set to 0.8 and to 0.2 for subnet costs (preferential value 4 on standard scale).
Owing to our subjective judgements, MakeItRational was found to be the preferred software alternative for the purposes of an academic Management Science Department, followed by SuperDecisions, easy-mind and SelectPro. The results show that there is a small distance regarding the level of performance. Regarding the other quality criteria, the differences between these programs are not extreme, but noticeable. Therefore, different rankings could result, Table 9 . Cluster matrix ( C ^ ) subnet benefits. MakeItRational, easy-mind and SelectPro, e.g. are convincing due to their very intuitive handling and step-by-step operating methods. The commands are obvious to find and easy to understand, mostly supported by helping functions or assistants. In general, the initiation period to operate with these programs is very short. Among all software products, MakeItRational is the most intuitive and the less complex. Besides, it provides more visualization and export possibilities and has the best error protection.
But especially when BOCR modelling or ANP is needed within the decision process, SuperDecisions is the only alternative within which these functions are implemented. Additionally, it offers more possibilities and functions than MakeItRational that go beyond the pure AHP application. But, this charges at learnability and operability. Furthermore, this product provides no group decision-making support, which is handled best and most detailed by SelectPro, being in this respect a good alternative to MakeItRational. It is the most professional in rating, calculating the mean and comparing the single votes. Besides, it scores by its transparency, showing current results at every time and on every level as comparable data as well as graphically.
ANP-based evaluation assisted by parallel and distributed computing
The described procedure comprised the structuring of software quality criteria and an evaluation of alternative AHP-supporting software products in the multi-personnel framework of a Management Science Department of a medium-sized university. This proceeding delivers an object of reference to solve such structuring and evaluation problems in a modified situation by assistance of parallel and/or distributed computing architecture [7] . If the number of experts, whose requirements towards alternative software products diverge, essentially enhances (compared with the state of affairs in the aforementioned department) and/or if the complexity of the network structure relevant for the evaluation increases considerably, such a computing architecture would be advantageous.
Problems to be solved on a strategic decision level with a demand for scientific computing might attain a degree of complexity that distributed computing architectures are to be recommended.
The more complex the ANP-network structure, the more the modelled problem delivers connecting factors for such architectures. With its possibilities to intensify the "interaction" among different criteria [7, 40] , their interlacing can be represented within and between the ANP-clusters more clearly. Thus, distributed computing would help to cope with increasing complexity of multi-criteria-decision relevant network structures.
The higher the number of experts and the variety of their requirements for software quality, the more advantageous would be a parallel computing [7] which enables faster computational results [40] . Such computing architectures can support learning processes among the members of an expert group which evaluate the quality of alternative software products simultaneously within the framework of a multi-personnel, interactive process.
Conclusion
MCDM-DSS is an important tool aid for solving complex strategic decision problems as, e.g. arising in a Management Science Department of a medium-sized university. Such a support has to suffice the heterogeneous teaching and research tasks of different persons in different functions with deviating experiences, requirements and preferences. For these tasks and the inhered strategic decisions, AHP and ANP are suitable decision support methods. Problems on a standard level of complexity should be solved by AHP, whereby an increasing connectivity induces the application of ANP. Both approaches are subject to a growing importance. At this time, AHP is relatively more important than ANP in the literature due to less sophisticated mathematical calculations but also to a longer existence of the method. A vast number of strategic decision problems can be handled with AHP. Therefore, an adequate DSS is necessary for ensuring mathematical correct method application as well as to bring forward the application of this method.
Owing to the great variety of AHP-DSS, the aim of this paper was a transparent evaluation of five heterogeneous products from the point of view of the members of a Management Science Department. In this context, it was not the aim to give a generalized recommendation for one of these products, but to highlight the distinctive differences and special features of the evaluated products. Thereby, criteria have been derived from ISO/IEC norm and used. As the evaluation was considered as a problem with a higher complexity (connectivity), the ANP was used. In order to integrate the specifically inclined states of knowledge of different department members and to ensure a higher degree of inter-subjectivity, five members of the academic staff with different teaching and research experiences and functions estimated (inter-)dependencies between criteria of software quality. Then, a rating of randomly selected software products as for the fulfilment of the quality criteria took place. To improve the ANP modelling regarding the identification of (inter-)dependencies as well as to meet the requirements of the group members, DEMATEL as the second most important ANP auxiliary tool was added to the evaluation framework. With a combination of DEMATEL and ANP (DANP), a solid framework for the multi-personnel evaluation has been established. Against the backdrop of a certain need of AHP-DSS and a certain lack of adequate software evaluations, the application of DANP to supply the need was pointed out.
It has become clear that the development of further ANP-DSS products can be advised, as well as an integration of DEMATEL into the DSS of AHP and ANP. Furthermore, there is a need for case studies in the field of DEMATEL combined with AHP and ANP which can further clarify and highlight the potential of such a combination and facilitate its usage in practice. The more experts with diverging software quality requirements are sharing the structuring and evaluating process, the more advantageous it would be to assist the procedure by parallel computing architectures. And with increasing complexity of the quality criteria's network, the development of such a structure by an expert group will be more efficient if supported by distributed computing architectures.
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